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Abstract 
When data mining to power grid huge data, the size and complexity of data would leads to reduce efficiency. So it 
is necessary to pre-processing the original power grid huge data. Combining rough set theory and database 
technology, a power grid huge data pre-processing method was proposed based on attribute reduction in this paper. 
This method could delete a large number of redundant data, and reduced the search space of data mining methods. 
Simulation results show the higher efficiency of this method compared classical pre-processing method based rough 
set. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
With the expansion of the power grid scale, the power grid data is growing in geometric series, the
data showed "huge” status. Useful knowledge can be acquired from huge data using data mining 
technology, and can be used to control the power grid running effective, manage and discover the 
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abnormal and potential accidents. However, the high-dimensional huge data can not meet the needs of 
data mining algorithms. A lot of redundant, fuzzy data will also affect the right decision by the 
algorithms. So it is necessary to pre-process the original huge data. 
Data pre-processing include data cleansing, data integration and conversion, and data reduction 
[1].Attribute reduction is a form of data reduction, is often used as a preprocessing step of data mining. Its 
job is to delete unnecessary attributes keeping the data classification ability without changing, reduce the 
search space and improve efficiency [2].Therefore, this paper proposed a power grid huge data pre-
processing method based on attribute reduction. 
The traditional attribute reduction methods considered the space complexity insufficiently, needed lots 
of memory space, so it is not suitable for dealing with huge data. At present, the huge data attribute 
reduction algorithms are not mature enough. Most of the attribute reduction algorithms read data from the 
text, are limited the usability on huge data because of the lower computational efficiency in plain text [3]. 
In this paper, the database technology was used in the attribute reduction of data pre-processing algorithm 
to improve the applicability of attribute reduction on huge data. The relevant experimental test was given 
finally. 
2. Power grid huge data pre-processing based on attribute reduction 
Rough set theory was proposed by Pawlak in the 1980s.It is a mathematical tool which deal with 
fuzzy, imprecise knowledge and has been applied in many applications such as machine learning, data 
mining, intelligent control. Attribute reduction is one of the key studies of rough set theory. Because 
lower computational efficiency in general text limited the usability on huge data, the closely combination 
of rough set theory and database technology would be useful for the huge data pre-processing based on 
attribute reduction[4]. 
2.1 Rough set theory represent based on SQL 
Rough set theory is based on a collection operations or logic operations which are not well 
implemented by Structured Query Language (SQL), so it is necessary to operate the original rough sets 
collection operations into statistical operations of SQL language. The general approach of getting not 
distinguish relation IND (P) is to compare the not classified individual with another of object set U, 
compare their every attribute for P. If all values are same, the attributes belong to the same equivalence 
class. According to the definition of IND (P), two individuals belong to the same equivalence class if their 
values are same for every attribute of P. In standard SQL language, GUOUP BY clause and COUNT (*) 
function divides the data table into groups according to a column (attribute) or columns (attributes). If the 
values are same, the attributes are in the same group and the number in each group received. The number 
of groups is the number of equivalence classes in the rough set theory and the number of objects 
contained each group is the number of objects contained in one equivalence class [4].  
Definition 1 a power grid information table IS=(U,R,V,f), U is objects set, also is called domain; R is 
limited non-empty attributes set. V is attributes value set. The f is an information function, is defined as 
the x attribute value of every object of U set [5]. 
Definition 2 a power grid information table IS=(U,R,V,f), attributes subset P R⊆
f(y, b))}
, not distinguish 
relation IND (P) is defined as .U/IND(R) and 
U/IND(P) are partitions of attributes set R and P in U domain [5]. 
IND(P) { | , , , (f(x, b)(x, y) (x, y) U U b P x U y U
Definition 3 a power grid information table 
IS=(U,R,V,f), B R , , is defined as the 
attribute importance of attribute a to attributes set B. 
a R B IMP ( , , ) card( / IND( { })) - card( / IND( )) / card( )a B R U B a U B U（ ）
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Definition 4 a power grid information table IS=(U,R,V,f), attributes subset P R , distinguish ability 
D(P) is defined as D(P)=card(U/IND(P))/card(U/IND(R)). 
2.2 Power grid huge data pre-processing method based on attribute reduction 
2.2.1 Obtain attribute core method of based SQL 
Attribute core whose all attributes are necessary in any reduction results of system is the not eliminated 
feature set of knowledge reduction, otherwise the system distinguish can not be guaranteed. Therefore, an 
efficient obtaining attributes core method for attributes reduction is significant. At present, many 
obtaining attributes core algorithm is based on the distinction matrix, but when the number of data 
(sample size) is large, the feasibility of these methods face enormous challenges. The time and space 
complexity of calculation attributes core based on distinction matrix are large [6]. For a large set of objects 
in data table, this paper presents a obtaining attributes core method based on SQL. 
Definition 5 a power grid information table IS=(U,R,V,f), P , , represents the 




-{ }IMP ( )P a a
-{ }IMP ( ) D( ) D( {P a a P P
Obtaining the following character: 
Character 1 . -{ }0 IMP ( ) D( )P a a P
Character 2  Attribute  is necessary in P only if . a P
{ }IMP ( ) 0P a a
Character 3  
{ }core( ) { : IMP ( ) 0}P aR a R a
IS=(U,R,V,f) is defined as a power grid information table, a is a attribute, the change of 
distinguishing ability as removing attribute a from R measure the importance of a to R. The attribute a is 
more important to R, the change of distinguish ability is more lager. According to this principle and the 
SQL language, the attributes core method in data table can be obtained. 
R
Algorithm 1: obtaining attributes core method: 
Input: power grid data table IS=(U,R,V,f)  
Output: core 
Method: 
(1) Set core=  
(2)For each attribute a R  
{ If   { }IMP ( ) 0P a a
Then core=core a 
} 
Meanwhile: ，D(P)=card(U/IND(P))/card(U/IND(R))，  
{ }IMP ( ) D( ) D( { })P a a P P a
D(P-{a})=card(U/IND(P-{a}))/card(U/IND(R)). 
The SQL statement of card (U/IND(R) is: SELECT DISTINCT COUNT (*) FROM IS. 
The SQL statement of card (U/IND (P) is: SELECT DISTINCT COUNT (*) FROM (SELECT P 
FROM IS). 
The SQL statement of card (U/IND (P-{a})) is: SELECT DISTINCT COUNT (*) FROM (SELECT 
P-{a} FROM IS). 
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2.2.2 Data pre-processing method based on attribute reduction 
 Looking for the best set of attribute reduction from all attributes subset is a very difficult task, in fact, 
Wong SK and Ziarko W has been proved that finding the smallest attribute reduction from decision table 
is a NP-hard problem [7]. At present, attribute reduction algorithm that the attribute importance act as 
heuristic information is one focus of the study. Therefore, combining the time efficiency demand of the 
huge data reduction algorithm, this paper proposed a attributes reduction method based on attributes 
importance and SQL. Because the rough set attribute reduction results are generally not unique, a variety 
of reduction may be existed, this paper gets the final result of the reduction though the change of 
distinction ability between the attributes subset and various attributes.  
IS=(U,R,V,f) is defined as a power grid information table, P  is attributes subset,  is any 
attribute, the change of distinguishing ability as adding attribute a from P measure the importance of a to 
P. The attribute a is more important to P, the change of distinguish ability is more lager. 
R a R P
Definition 6 a power grid information table IS=(U,R,V,f), P  is attributes subset,  is any 
attribute,  represents the importance of attribute a to P, is defined as IM . 
R a R P
D( )PIMP ( )P a P ( ) D( { })a P aP
Based on the above principle, the power grid huge data pre-processing method can be obtained based 
on the method of attributes core. The basic idea is: based on finding the CORE (R) of attribute set R, the 
most important attributes was added to the CORE (R) until the distinction not change, then the smallest 
reduction of power grid information table would be gotten. 
Algorithm 2: attributes reduction method of power grid information table: 
Input ：Core 
Output: the smallest reduction of this data table 
Method: 
(1) red(R):=core(R)。 
(2) Determine D (red (R)) = D (R) is set up, if true, then turn to step 5, otherwise turn to step 3. 
(3) Calculation the importance of a � R-red (R) for red (R), make ,if 
the number of a which meet the conditions are more than one, use the COUNT (*) function 
calculated the number of distinction, select the attribute that has the least number. 
( ) ( )( )
IMP ( ) max IMP ( )red R red Ra R red Ra a
(4) Red(R):=red(R)�{a},turn to step 2. 
(5) Output the smallest reduction of data table, and then stop. 
3.  Experimental tests 
3.1 Experimental and comparative analysis 
The data pre-processing method which uses the advantage of standard SQL language in the processing 
data and the feature of no requirement equivalence relations can improve the execution efficiency of 
power grid huge data reduction. To verify the validity of the method, this paper uses the following four 
power grid data sets to execute simulation experiments. 
(1) Simple distribution power grid fault simulation data. 
(2) 24-point load forecasting data of 1-3 months of one Power Company. 
(3) Standard test system data of IEEE-118 node (the node data and trends results). 
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(4) Current, voltage, power real-time data of one substation. 
Using the above four sets of data, the data pre-processing method based on attribute reduction and 
attribute reduction method based on distinguish matrix were compared in the time efficiency and 
accuracy. The experimental result is illustrated in Table 1. 
Table.1 Methods contrast analysis 
data table instances number 
attributes 
number 









Fault simulation data 7 8 0.013 5 0.058 5 
Load forecasting data 90 24 0.35 16 0.0175 16 
IEEE-118  node data 118 7 0.051 7 0.0292 7 
Real-time data of one substation 3000 9 1.035 7 10.22 7 
The experimental result data show that the data preprocessing method based on attribute reduction has 
obvious advantage on time efficiency compared to attribute reduction method based on distinguish 
matrix, especially for the huge data. 
3.2 Data reduction analysis of Simple distribution power grid fault simulation example 
Data pre-processing method based on attribute reduction was applied to decision table reduction of 
power grid fault diagnosis. Figure 1 shows a simple distribution power grid, the system has three regions 
SEC1, SEC2 and SEC3 with over-current protection respectively CO1, CO2 and CO3. SEC1 has a 
distance protection RR1, SEC2 and SEC3 provide backup protection. CB1, CB2 and CB3 are circuit 
breakers. 
 
Fig.1 Simple distribution power grid structure chart 
Table.2 (a) shows decision table composed by 7 fault samples. The condition attributes are circuit 
breakers CB1, CB2, CB3, over-current protection CO1, CO2, CO3, distance protection RR1. Condition 
attribute value is "0"or"1", "1" represents action that circuit breakers from the closure to disconnect or 
protection. "0" represents the circuit breakers that have no changed position or action. Decision attribute 
is the fault region, respectively lines SEC1, SEC2, SEC3, SEC2 / 3(fault occurred in the SEC2, or SEC3), 
NO (no fault). 
Using obtaining attributes core method to get the core attributes CO2, CO3 of Table.2 (a)  
The SEC1 represents S1, SEC2 represents S2, SEC3 represents S3, SEC2/3 represents S4, NO 
represents S5, using data pre-processing method obtained decision table reduced in Table.2 (b) 
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Table.2(a) Decision table of fault diagnosis for power grid;(b) attribute reduction table 
sample CB1  CB2 CB3 CO1 RR1 CO2 CO3  fault region 
1           1       0       0      1       0       0       0     SEC1 
2           0       1       0      0       0       1       0     SEC2 
3           0       0       1      0       0       0       0     SEC3 
4           1       0       0      0       1       1       0     SEC2 
5           1       0       0      0       1       0       1     SEC3 
6           1       0       0      0       1       0       0     SEC2/3 
7           0       0       0      0       0       0       0     NO 
 
sample  CB1   CO1   CO2   CO3    fault region 
1         1        1          0        0          S1 
2         0        0          1        0         S2 
3         0        0          0        1         S3 
4         1        0          1        0         S2 
5         1        0          0        0         S3 
6         1        0          0        0         S4 
7         0        0          0        0         S5 
It can be seen from the simulation example that data pre-processing method based on attribute 
reduction is effective for fault diagnosis decision table reduction. Decision rules which become diagnosis 
knowledge base can be obtained from the reduced power grid fault diagnosis decision table. 
4. Conclusion 
As the power grid data become huge state, the efficiency of data pre-processing methods have 
demanded increasingly. Combining rough set theory and efficient SQL operation, a power grid huge data 
pre-processing method was proposed based on attribute reduction in this paper. Experimental results 
show the effectiveness of the method, this method which based on rough set provides a useful attempt to 
huge data mining. 
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